Abstract: This study investigates a method to improve small-and medium-sized enterprises' (SMEs') business performance and organizational effectiveness for sustainable growth. This study hypothesizes that technological innovation capabilities have a positive impact on business performance and organizational effectiveness and that metacognition at the organizational level has a mediating role in the relationship. To verify the relationship, this study conducts an empirical analysis using a survey questionnaire. The findings are as follows. First, technological innovation capability has a positive effect on both business performance and organizational effectiveness. Second, organizational metacognition has a partial mediating effect on the effect of technological innovation capability on business performance and organizational effectiveness. The results suggest that chief executive officer (CEO) and middle managers contemplate the methodology of metacognition at the organizational level and that they should focus more on enhancing business performance by developing technological innovation capability and organizational metacognition.
Introduction
Amplified uncertainty in the business environment in recent times has added to the difficulty of improving performance and securing a competitive advantage for sustainable growth. According to Consumer News and Business Channel's Global Uncertainty Index, which measures the degree of uncertainty, 2016 witnessed the most uncertainty since the global financial crisis in 2009. In addition, both large firms as well as small-and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) faced adverse business environments, such as Brexit and the strong dollar policy of the U.S. in overseas markets. In particular, compared with the industry ecosystem for SMEs in Europe, the industry ecosystem in Korea is not favorable to SMEs. SMEs in Korea face more difficult problems and need strategies to ensure sustainable growth at the company level [1] .
To overcome these adverse circumstances and pursue sustainable growth, both SMEs and large companies prepare long-term growth strategies to strengthen their technological innovation capability. A firm's survival is based on its business performance, which is fundamental for economic growth [2] . However, a firm's sustainable growth is not the result of a single, specific factor but rather a combination of company strategy, structure, and processes that fit together [3] .
Although SMEs would like to become more competitive and sustainable by reinforcing their technological innovation capabilities to survive and grow in an era of uncertainty, it is difficult for them to link their innovation capabilities to performance due to limitations such as firm size and a lack of resources compared with large firms [4] [5] [6] [7] . From the resource-based view, firm size is an important resource that influences profitability and performance [8] . Large firms have superior advantages in term of resources and capabilities compared with SMEs [9] . Firm size, as a description of a firm's resource endowment, generally has an important link to planning, because forming and implementing the firm's strategies requires a commitment of scarce resources [10] . Implementing technological innovation and strategy generally relies on planning, problem-solving, and the firm's innovative behavior-areas that are affected by the firm size. In addition, empirical research shows that the revenue of small firms decreases in production innovation [11] .
Overall, SMEs are in a relatively unfavorable condition to improve their performance and pursue continuous growth through technological innovation. To address these limitations, SMEs would like to manage and establish the metacognition of the workforce as an internal strategic resource that can lead to innovative behaviors and solve problems [12] . In particular, metacognition is the process of thinking using the concept of cognition; it is a function of understanding the cognitive process [13] . It also refers to planning and checking the process of thinking in order to solve problems. It plays a pivotal role in problem-solving and influences the performance and creativity of the task [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . According to OECD studies, SMEs that provide employees with opportunities to develop problem-solving skills and make use of their knowledge are more likely than others to succeed in developing new products or processes [19] . Thus, metacognition utilized in the process of solving problems can help SMEs' technological innovation capabilities lead to performance. In other words, metacognition in the problem-solving process helps employees identify the problem rationally and implement the appropriate strategy.
Although some prior research (e.g., [12, 20, 21] ) investigates the relationship between metacognition and SME performance, they focus on the metacognition of the CEO and top management at the individual level. Thus, this study aims to address the limitations of prior studies by considering the metacognition of SMEs' human resources at the organizational level.
In all, this study posits the relationship between SMEs' technological innovation capability and business performance and organizational effectiveness. Specifically, this study hypothesizes that technological innovation capability increases business performance and organizational effectiveness, and this relationship is mediated by organizational metacognition.
This study was designed to complement and bridge the gap in the literature by analyzing the relationship between technological innovation capability and SME performance. Although many studies on SMEs' technological innovation capabilities exist, they are relatively limited to the technology itself, and there is little extant research on metacognition at the organizational level. Thus, this study will contribute to our understanding of the mechanism by which metacognition at the organizational level plays an important role in enhancing technological innovation and performance in SMEs. This study will help CEOs and managers to enhance their firms' competitiveness.
Materials and Methods

Concepts and Theoretical Background
Technological Innovation Capability
Technology innovation capability is a combination of technology innovation and capability; it is the organizational ability to carry out the process of developing, introducing, and adopting ideas and technologies for new products, services, and production processes [21] . According to the resource-based view, technological innovation capability is a very important resource for securing a firm's competitive advantage as a set of firm characteristics that promote and support technological innovation [22] . Burgelman, Christensen, and Wheelwright [23] emphasize that technological innovation capability that promotes and supports corporate innovation strategies is an important internal resource. The Korean government and research institutes advise that SMEs should strive for technological innovation and build innovation capabilities to survive and grow continuously during the Fourth Industrial Revolution [24, 25] .
Although various studies on technological innovation capability exist, they focus mainly on output-such as R&D expenditures-and the number of inputs and new products-such as the number of researchers and the economic evaluation of innovative technologies. However, some authors criticize this type of measurement for being limited to the consequences of disembodied innovation activities and ignoring the importance of innovation activities, accumulated knowledge, and improved organizational capabilities [26] . Thus, these superficial methods cannot accurately measure the technological innovation capabilities of SMEs.
On the other hand, technological innovation is difficult to achieve in a short time, and firms must invest significant time and money. In this regard, some studies [27, 28] advise that firms should manage the process of technological innovation activities effectively and argue that the organization's strategic and management capability is important for generating performance. In other words, the technical view alone cannot explain technological innovation performance and successful technology innovation activities.
Organizational Metacognition
Metacognition refers to the process of thinking via a concept of cognition and a function of understanding the cognitive process [13] . It also includes planning and checking the process of thinking in order to solve the problem. Metacognition in the problem-solving process makes it possible to identify the problem rationally and to implement the appropriate strategy [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Metacognition is a higher-dimensional heuristic method individuals apply to process information about their environment [29] . In other words, it is the ability to regulate and control the use of knowledge and experience in an unfamiliar environment and situation [30] .
In general, metacognition consists of two main functions: monitoring and control [30, 31] . Metacognitive monitoring refers to the processes that allow the individual to observe, reflect on, or experience his or her own cognitive processes [32] . Monitoring includes processes such as identifying the task, checking and evaluating one's progress, and predicting the outcomes of that progress [30] . Metacognitive control refers to the conscious and nonconscious decisions that an individual makes, based on the output of his or her monitoring processes [30] . The metacognitive control process is critical to learning, making effective judgments, and sharing knowledge [33] . In these primary functions of metacognition, monitoring and control work in tandem and thereby enable an individual to regulate his or her information processing based on the requirements of the task at hand.
In summary, authors argue consistently that metacognition plays an essential role in individual learning and problem-solving processes, and is an important variable that influences performance, the creativity of the task, and innovation [20] [21] [22] [23] [30] [31] [32] [33] . Thus, metacognition utilized in the process of solving problems can enable SMEs' technological innovation capability to lead to performance improvement. In other words, metacognition in the problem-solving process helps to identify the problem rationally and implement the appropriate strategy.
Despite the general understanding that metacognition helps learning and problem-solving, it is still inconclusive in terms of SME performance. Some prior research works (e.g., [13, 20, 21] ) study the relationship between metacognition and SME performance; however, they focus on the metacognition of the CEO and top management at the individual level. Although other research on metacognition investigates collaborative metacognition [34] and socially shared metacognition [35] , the studies were conducted on students. Thus, this study adopts and expands Brown's metacognition measurement approach and tool [15] to examine the influence of organizational metacognition on business performance and organizational effectiveness. The content validity and face validity were secured through experts in business administration, management engineering, psychology, and education engineering.
Business Performance
Business performance refers to achievements due to the firm's management activities. In general, measurements of business performance are divided into financial and nonfinancial methods [36] . Financial performance refers to the quantitative results of management activities. Gupta and Govindarajan [37] use the increase in sales, profit growth, and market share to measure financial performance. However, short-term financial performance has a limited ability to assess corporate competitiveness in a competitive environment, and others emphasize the importance of nonfinancial information [38, 39] . Therefore, this study defines the concept of business performance due to management activities as a combination of financial and nonfinancial performance to consider in SMEs' long-term growth based on previous studies [37] [38] [39] . This study focuses on the sales growth rate, return rate, and cash flow to measure financial performance, and customer growth, market share, company image, and brand awareness to assess nonfinancial performance.
This study utilizes a subjective assessment as a proxy indicator of economic performance following previous research [36, 40] , showing that it is possible to measure a firm's economic performance through subjective evaluation. These measures consider that SMEs are also increasingly reluctant to disclose performance-related indicators such as financial statements because of information security.
Organizational Effectiveness
Organizational effectiveness is the degree to which an organization achieves its goals [41] or the degree to which it meets the needs of its members and participants in a balanced manner [42] . In other words, how well the organization achieves its desired situation can explain organizational effectiveness. The concept of organizational effectiveness is still in the nascent stage, and despite much research on organizational effectiveness, there are no agreed conclusions on consistent goals, determinants, and measurements [43] . Steer [44] , who studied organizational effectiveness over a long period and established measures of organizational effectiveness, describes 14 factors of organizational effectiveness such as adaptability, flexibility, productivity, job satisfaction, organizational commitment, intended turnover, and so on.
In this study, the core factors of organizational effectiveness are composed of creativity and work performance following preceding studies. As noted above, metacognition can be an influential factor in creativity, innovative behavior, and work performance [13, 20, 21] because it is more relevant to the cognitive process than other factors of organizational effectiveness are. Creativity is a concept that identifies the ability to create new, innovative, and useful ideas, processes, services, and products. In particular, creativity is assuming an even more important role in the Fourth Industrial Revolution [24] , as it accelerates digital transformation [4, 45] . Work performance is the concept of how successful an organization is in performing its tasks.
Hypotheses
Effect of SMEs' Technological Innovation Capability on Business Performance
Technological innovation capability is a very important resource for securing competitive advantage in both large firms and SMEs. It is a set of firm characteristics that promote and support technological innovation strategies [22] . Specially, innovation, including technology and management, is a key determinant of productivity and long-term growth. On average, SMEs are less innovative and have less access to resources. Thus, technological innovation is difficult for SMEs to achieve in a short time, because they must invest significant time and money. Moreover, the technology life cycle is getting shorter and more uncertain [26] .
However, some SMEs are highly innovative and can enhance productivity levels. Companies that develop and use their internal strategic resources effectively (e.g., managerial and workforce skills, Information and Communications Technologies, R&D, etc.) have better performance [19] . Some prior studies [26, 46] demonstrate empirically that technological innovation capability indicators such as R&D expenditures have a positive effect on business performance. However, others criticize this type of measurement for being limited to the consequences of disembodied innovation activities and ignoring the importance of innovation activities, accumulated knowledge, and improved organizational capabilities [47] .
In contrast to the positive effect of technological innovation capability on SMEs, some studies argue that such capability does not affect the sales growth rate, even if R&D investment and external technology cooperation levels are high [48] . Dowling and McGee [49] also find that capabilities such as external technology cooperation are not significant for sales growth. Therefore, this study develops the following hypotheses to address the research gap and explore the empirical relationships between technological innovation capabilities and business performance. 
Effect of SMEs' Technological Innovation Capability on Organizational Effectiveness
A firm's competitive advantage can arise from its efficiency and capability to develop new products [50] . As mentioned above, SMEs are in a relatively unfavorable condition compared with large firms. Specially, in the context of the Fourth Industrial Revolution, where competition between countries and companies is fierce, the capability to innovate and implement new technology is growing more important [51] . Technological innovation capability is a comprehensive set of firm characteristics that facilitate and support technological innovation strategies [24] . They are special assets or resources that include technology, product, process, knowledge, experience, and organization [52] . Consequently, these characteristics of technological innovation capability could affect the organization overall. Various researchers and institutions develop different approaches and demonstrate the positive effect of technological innovation capability on organizational and SME performance [26, 47, [53] [54] [55] .
Despite the fact that technological innovation capability could influence an organization thoroughly, previous studies [53] [54] [55] on the effect of technological innovation capability mainly lean toward consequence-oriented measurements such as sales performance, product performance, and so on. Therefore, this study develops the following hypotheses to investigate the empirical relationships between technology innovation capability and organizational effectiveness factors, and to bridge the research gap.
Hypothesis 2.
Technological innovation capability has a positive impact on organizational effectiveness. Hypothesis 2.1. Technological innovation capability has a positive impact on creativity.
Hypothesis 2.2.
Technological innovation capability has a positive impact on work performance.
Mediating Role of Organizational Metacognition
As the life cycle of technologies becomes shorter and more uncertain, and their development directions uncertain, firms' technology planning capabilities have become increasingly important [26] . Implementing technology innovation and strategy generally relies on the firm's planning, problem-solving, and innovative behavior. However, firm size can affect this ability. Thus, SMEs are in a relatively unfavorable condition to implement and achieve technological innovation. Metacognition refers to the process of thinking via a concept of cognition and is a function of understanding the cognitive process [13] . It also includes planning and checking the process of thinking in order to solve the problem. Metacognition in the problem-solving process makes it possible to identify the problem rationally and to implement the appropriate strategy [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Metacognition is a higher-dimensional heuristic method individuals apply to process information about their environment [29] . In other words, it is the ability to regulate and control the use of knowledge and experience in unfamiliar environments and situations [30] . From this point of view, metacognition will have a major impact on processes involving the introduction and execution of ideas in the previous and process stage of technological innovation.
Successful technological innovation does not stem from technology alone. In this regard, some studies [27, 28] argue for recognizing the importance of activities such as planning and managing the process of technological innovation implementation. Specifically, it is more likely that SMEs will control many unexpected problems in the technology innovation process and implementation. Metacognition also plays a pivotal role in problem-solving and influences the performance and creativity of the task [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . In addition, metacognition is an important factor in enhancing innovation [12] . In this regard, metacognition applied to the process of problem-solving and innovation can allow SMEs' technological innovation to enhance their performance.
Hypothesis 3.
Organizational metacognition has a mediating effect on the relationship between technological innovation capability and business performance.
Hypothesis 4.
Organizational metacognition has a mediating effect on the relationship between technological innovation capability and organizational effectiveness.
Method
Research Model
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This research focuses on SMEs. In general, SMEs in Korea are enterprises with no more than 500 employees. The Korean government and organizations (e.g., Ministry of SMEs and Startups, Small and Medium Business Corporation) usually work according to this criterion. To test the hypotheses, this study used a survey targeting Korean SMEs from April 2017 to July 2017. The survey was conducted in training and education centers, fairs, and convention centers, even in the factories. A door-to-door system could be applied in order to increase the response rate (response rate: 90%). Consequently, a total of 415 copies were collected and used in the data analysis. Table 1 presents the key characteristics of the sample, including the respondents' gender, age, position, industry, and the number of employees. 
This research focuses on SMEs. In general, SMEs in Korea are enterprises with no more than 500 employees. The Korean government and organizations (e.g., Ministry of SMEs and Startups, Small and Medium Business Corporation) usually work according to this criterion. To test the hypotheses, this study used a survey targeting Korean SMEs from April 2017 to July 2017. The survey was conducted in training and education centers, fairs, and convention centers, even in the factories. A door-to-door system could be applied in order to increase the response rate (response rate: 90%). Consequently, a total of 415 copies were collected and used in the data analysis. Table 1 presents the key characteristics of the sample, including the respondents' gender, age, position, industry, and the number of employees. This study focused on four major variables: technological innovation capability, organizational metacognition, business performance, and organizational effectiveness. The survey items to examine the main factors and subfactors were based on modified and revised questions in prior research. The exploratory factor analysis was conducted to confirm whether or not the measurement tools used in this research are validly measuring the actual concept.
As a result of setting factor extraction method as a principal component and applying the Varimax rotation for rotating factors, 6 factors having a factor loading above 0.5 were extracted. The accumulation rate of the rotation sums of squared loadings came out to be 69.055. It can be seen that 7 factors under which 47 variables are categorized have an explanatory power of 69%.
As shown in Table 2 , the fit value of the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure is 0.949 and this means that the factor analysis is highly appropriate and fair. Barlett's sphericity test is used to determine the correlation between the variables while conducting the factor analysis. In this research, the significant percentage came out to be 0.000; thus, the independence is suitable for the factor analysis. The Cronbach's alpha value used for verifying reliability verifies the internal consistency of the variables measured through various items relating to one concept. The Cronbach's alpha values calculated from the survey items measured in this research ranged from 0.889 to 0.969 as shown in Table 3 . This finding means that the reliability is high because of the fact that the values were all above 0.7. 
Technological Innovation Capability
In this study, technological innovation capability is an organizational capability that is essential for companies to implement technology innovation strategies. To examine technological innovation capability comprehensively, this study used 18 questions verified in Bowen's [56] measurement development study to assess three subfactors: R&D capability, technology accumulation capability, and technology innovation system. Each item consisted of a 5-point Likert scale.
Organizational Metacognition
Metacognition refers to the knowledge of cognitive processes or the ability to control or adjust cognitive processes. It plays a key role in planning, checking, and controlling the problem-solving process. This study adopted and expanded Brown's metacognition measurement approach and tool [15] to examine organizational metacognition. In this study, organizational metacognition is defined as the aggregate of metacognition that organizational members utilize in the problem-solving process to achieve performance. This study used 10 verified questions and constructed the questionnaire items using metacognition factors such as planning, evaluation, and regulation, which play a major role in the problem-solving process. Each item consisted of a 5-point Likert scale.
Business Performance
Business performance refers to the sum of financial and nonfinancial performance resulting from management activities. Financial performance includes factors such as the sales growth rate, return rate, and cash flow. Nonfinancial performance includes the increase in customers, market share, company and brand image, and awareness as the main factors. In this study, 12 items were selected based on previous studies [28, 31, 40] and measured using 5-point Likert scales.
Organizational Effectiveness
Organizational effectiveness is the extent to which an organization achieves its goals. Several studies examine the factors and measurement standards of organizational effectiveness. This study defined creativity and work performance as the key factors and measured each using 5-point Likert scales [44] .
Assessing Common Bias
While the researchers collected questionnaires at regular intervals to address common method bias, this bias cannot be removed perfectly because all items in the questionnaire were measured using the same method (a survey) [57] . Consequently, to assess the likelihood of common method bias, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) and was performed. The results were as follows: x 2 = 2013.312 (df = 1012, p = 0.000), x 2 /df = 1.989, goodness-of-fit-index (GFI) = 0.840, adjusted goodness-of-fit-index (AGFI) = 0.811, normed fit index (NFI) = 0.883, turker-lewis index (TLI) = 0.970, comparative fit index (CFI) = 0.938, root mean square residual (RMR) = 0.037, root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) = 0.049, and p of close fit (PCLOSE) = 0.718. These results show no statistical significance; that is, it was not seriously fit for the analysis.
Through the CFA, the standardized loading (factor loading) and average variance extracted were calculated. All variables used in this research indicated that both the standardized loading value and the average variance extracted are above 0.5, and construction reliability is above 0.7. Therefore, the results confirm convergent validity.
In addition, the discriminant was verified. As Table 4 shows, the correlation square among all factors was less than the average variance extracted per factor. Therefore, the results confirm that the factors in this research model have discriminant validity. 
Analysis and Results
Measurement Model Results
In this study, the research model of the hypothesis set technological innovation capability as the exogenous variable, and organizational metacognition, business performance, and organizational effectiveness as endogenous variables. Specifically, technological innovation capability is an independent variable; organizational metacognition is a mediating variable; and creativity, work performance, financial performance, and nonfinancial performance are dependent variables.
AMOS 20 was used to verify the magnitude, influence, and moderating effect among the variables in the research model. Figure 2 presents the results of the path coefficient calculations. A CFA was conducted to verify the validity of the items through the exploratory factor analysis and reliability verification. In the CFA model, the Chi-square value was 2013.312, the df was 1012, the p-value was 0.000, and chi-square divided by degrees of freedom (CMIN/DF) was 1.989. The Chi-square statistic is used to check if a model is suitable for the data. The p-value and the Chi-square value are inversely proportional to each other. The fit is considered high if the p-value is more than 0.05. Although p-value is below 0.05, the model is considered fit when the CMIN/DF is below 3.0. 
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AMOS 20 was used to verify the magnitude, influence, and moderating effect among the variables in the research model. Figure 2 presents the results of the path coefficient calculations. A CFA was conducted to verify the validity of the items through the exploratory factor analysis and reliability verification. In the CFA model, the Chi-square value was 2013.312, the df was 1012, the pvalue was 0.000, and chi-square divided by degrees of freedom (CMIN/DF) was 1.989. The Chi-square statistic is used to check if a model is suitable for the data. The p-value and the Chi-square value are inversely proportional to each other. The fit is considered high if the p-value is more than 0.05. Although p-value is below 0.05, the model is considered fit when the CMIN/DF is below 3.0. In this model, the Chi-square value is 2460.511, the df value is 10225, the p-value is 0.000, the CMIN/DF value is 2.089, the GFI value is 0.820, the AGFI value is 0.800, the RMR value is 0.038, the RMSEA value is 0.051, the PCLOSE value is 0.242, the NFI value is 0.877, the IFI value is 0.038, the RFI value is 0.869, the TLI value is 0.927, the CFI value is 0.931, the PGFI value is 0.739, the PNFI value is 0.825, and the PCFI value is 0.8761. The fit of the structural equation models is thus appropriate. Table 5 shows the results of the structural equation modeling analysis to test the hypotheses. For Hypothesis 1, that technological innovation capability has a positive impact on business performance, the size of the influence is 0.557, which confirms that technological innovation capability has a significantly (critical ratio (C.R). = 8.406 > 1.96, p = 0.000 < 0.001) positive (+) influence In this model, the Chi-square value is 2460.511, the df value is 10225, the p-value is 0.000, the CMIN/DF value is 2.089, the GFI value is 0.820, the AGFI value is 0.800, the RMR value is 0.038, the RMSEA value is 0.051, the PCLOSE value is 0.242, the NFI value is 0.877, the IFI value is 0.038, the RFI value is 0.869, the TLI value is 0.927, the CFI value is 0.931, the PGFI value is 0.739, the PNFI value is 0.825, and the PCFI value is 0.8761. The fit of the structural equation models is thus appropriate. Table 5 shows the results of the structural equation modeling analysis to test the hypotheses. For Hypothesis 1, that technological innovation capability has a positive impact on business performance, the size of the influence is 0.557, which confirms that technological innovation capability has a significantly (critical ratio (C.R). = 8.406 > 1.96, p = 0.000 < 0.001) positive (+) influence on business performance. This indicates that SMEs' technological innovation capabilities increase business performance. Accordingly, H1 was proved.
Hypothesis Testing
Hypotheses 1 and 2
Hypothesis Testing
Hypotheses 1 and 2
For Hypothesis 2, that technological innovation capability has a positive impact on organizational effectiveness, the size of the influence is 0.259, which confirms that technological innovation capability has a significantly (C.R. = 3.37 > 1.96, p = 0.000 < 0.001) positive (+) influence on organizational effectiveness. In other words, the higher the technology innovation capability, the higher is its positive contribution to organizational effectiveness. Accordingly, H2 was also proved.
In Hypothesis 1, the subfactors of business performance can be classified into financial and nonfinancial performance. Therefore, this study can verify H1.1 that technological innovation capability has a positive impact on financial performance and H1.2 that technological innovation capability has a positive impact on nonfinancial performance. The results in Table 5 indicate that technological innovation capability has a positive (+) influence on both financial and nonfinancial performance. Accordingly, both H1.1 and H1.2 were adopted. Thus, technological innovation capability can increase both financial and nonfinancial performance in SMEs.
The subfactors of organizational effectiveness in Hypothesis 2 can be classified into creativity and work performance. Thus, this study can test H2.1 that technological innovation capability has a positive impact on creativity and H2.2 that technological innovation capability has a positive impact on creativity. The results in Table 5 show that technological innovation capability has a positive (+) influence on both creativity and work performance. Accordingly, H2.1 and H2.2 were proved. 
Hypotheses 3 and 4
Hypotheses 3 and 4 examine the mediating effects of organizational metacognition. To verify the mediating effects, the Sobel test, which calculates the z value using path coefficients and standard errors, was performed.
The Sobel z test of H3, that organizational metacognition has a mediating effect on the relationship between technological innovation capability and business performance, indicates that the mediation is statically significant at the 5% level (Z = 2.245 ≥ 1.96, p = 0.014 < 0.05). The Sobel z test of H4, that organizational metacognition has a mediating effect on the relationship between technological innovation capability and organizational effectiveness, indicates a statistically significant effect at the 1% level (Z = 3.959 ≥ 1.96, p = 0.0000 < 0.001).
To identify the full and partial mediating effect, 2000 samples were randomly extracted using the bootstrapping method. As Table 6 shows, organizational metacognition has a partial mediation effect in the relationship between technological innovation capabilities and business performance. Table 6 suggests that organizational metacognition partially mediates the relationship between technological innovation capability and organizational effectiveness as well. In other words, organizational metacognition has a positive mediating role in the effect of technological innovation capability on organizational effectiveness. Table 6 . Mediating effect of organizational metacognition. 
Category
Conclusions
Summary and Implications
To help SMEs achieve sustainable growth, this study examines the relationships between technological innovation capability, business performance, and organizational effectiveness. A firm's competitive advantage could arise from its capability and efficiency in developing new products [50] . When competition is fierce, the capability to innovate and implement new technology is important [51] . Moreover, technological innovation capability is a kind of special asset or resource that includes technology, product, process, knowledge, experience, and organization [52] . Consequently, these characteristics of technological innovation capability could influence the organization overall. Therefore, SMEs could establish a long-term strategy for sustainable growth by building technological innovation capability.
In addition, this study investigates the mediating effect of metacognition at the organizational level. Metacognition plays an essential role in individual learning and problem-solving processes, and is an important variable that influences performance, the creativity of the task, and innovation [20] [21] [22] [23] [30] [31] [32] [33] . Technology innovation inevitably involves many unexpected problems. Thus, metacognition in the problem-solving process can help SMEs' technological innovation capability improve performance and enable sustainable growth. This study has several results. SMEs' technological innovation capability improves financial and nonfinancial performance in line with arguments in previous studies [46, 47] . SMEs could become more competitive and sustainable by reinforcing technological innovation capabilities. In addition, this study finds that SMEs' technological innovation capability improves creativity and work performance, which are factors of organizational effectiveness. In other words, maintaining or enhancing SMEs' technological innovation capability can accelerate their achievement of goals and improve management performance in a competitive environment. This study also finds that organizational metacognition partially mediates the relationship between technological innovation capability and business performance. It usually takes much time and effort for SMEs' technological innovation capabilities to produce performance, because SMEs face unfavorable conditions, such as a lack of resources and unexpected problems. This result indicates that metacognition in the problem-solving process helps them adopt the appropriate strategy when implementing technological innovation and improves their performance. Lastly, organizational metacognition partially mediates the relationship between technological innovation capability and organizational effectiveness. Successful technology innovation should be accompanied by efforts by the organization and its members, such as technology innovation activities, organizational learning in the process, and problem-solving. These features of technological innovation capability could affect the organization overall. Therefore, metacognition is an important leading factor that influences organizational effectiveness. The findings in the present study support results from various studies demonstrating the positive effect of technological innovation capability on organizational and firm performance [22, 46, [53] [54] [55] .
This study provides several implications for SMEs through its systematic approach and empirical verification of the impact of technological innovation capability on business performance and organizational effectiveness.
First, even during uncertainty and recession, SMEs should continue to make strategic efforts to reinforce technological innovation capability in terms of sustainable growth, as it has a positive effect on business performance. Therefore, efforts to improve technological innovation capabilities that create valuable, rare, difficult-to-imitate, and low-substitution technologies will be a good strategy for SMEs to improve their corporate performance. Thus, CEOs and managers should be actively interested in improving technological innovation capability.
Second, CEOs and managers of SMEs should use their technological innovation capability strategically to enhance organizational effectiveness in areas such as creativity and task performance. SMEs face intense competition. However, this study indicates that technological innovation capability has a positive effect on organizational effectiveness. If CEOs and managers of SMEs aim to maintain their technological innovation capability, their efforts will allow their firms to achieve organizational goals and improve management performance.
Third, this study verifies a new fact: organizational metacognition mediates the effects of technological innovation capabilities on business performance and organizational effectiveness. This finding directly or indirectly verifies the initial expectation and thinking that it is possible to expand metacognition to the organizational level, and that it influences SME performance [13, 20, 21, 34, 35] . This result implies that organizational metacognition helps solve various problems that may arise in the process of technology innovation.
Technology innovation capability is a very important resource to promote sustainable success by promoting innovation strategies [24] . Thus, SMEs also aim to become more competitive by reinforcing technological innovation capabilities to survive and grow in an era of uncertainty. However, it is more difficult for SMEs to link their innovation capabilities to performance due to limitations such as firm size and a lack of resources [4] [5] [6] [7] compared with large firms [4] [5] [6] [7] . Firm size as a description of its resource endowment generally has an important link to planning and monitoring capabilities [10] . Implementing technology innovation and strategy generally relies on planning, problem-solving, and innovation behavior, which firm size can affect. Metacognition plays a pivotal role in problem-solving and influences the performance and creativity of the task [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Considering these facts, if SMEs manage their metacognition properly and make use of it in the problem-solving process, they can successfully improve business performance and be more competitive. In other words, SMEs' metacognition could help to identify a problem rationally and implement the appropriate strategy when implementing technological innovation. OECD studies show that SMEs that provide employees with opportunities to develop problem-solving skills and use their knowledge are more likely to succeed compared to others in developing new products or processes [19] .
Finally, training and education for SME employees could allow them to adopt the perspective of metacognition. National and local governments are developing policies to support SMEs. They aim to help SMES adopt technology and managerial innovation. This study's results show that organizational metacognition has a mediating effect on both business and organizational effectiveness. Therefore, education and training that strengthens metacognition will be an effective means to improve SME competitiveness.
Limitations and Future Work
Although this study contributes to the understanding of metacognition at the organizational level and its effect on a firm's performance, this study has several limitations. This analysis is mainly based on SMEs, and the results therefore have limited generalizability to large and/or global corporations. Accordingly, future research should expand the subjects to include large companies and global corporations. In addition, a majority of the sample is SMEs in Korea, which limits the size of the company and the region in scope. It is necessary to conduct further research to complement the cross-sectional study limitations and perhaps conduct a comparative study of companies in Asian and Western countries. Moreover, it is better to use a stricter significance level than 5% when multiple tests are performed. This study followed the general criteria used in Korean social sciences. Thus, the results are difficult to expand and generalize to SMEs around the world. Future research will require more systematic and multivariate empirical studies and striker method. Last, technological innovation capability (R&D, Technology Accumulation Capability, and Technological Innovation System) does not fully reflect technology and capability of industry 4.0. Accordingly, future research will require more advanced factors of the technological innovation capability SMEs need.
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